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studied also. The experimental investigation of this beam degradation mechanism constitutes much of the effort in the project. Theoretical calculations detailing the effects of mixing of dissimilar gases at low Mach number have been carried out.
High-power laser-mixing flows have been studied by numerical, analytica and experimental techniques. The models for wave decay in supersonic cavity flows have been extended, optical sensitivities calculated, and experiments conducted using a lair interferometer. Calculated thermodynamic parameter history through decaying wave systems has been used with simple HF reaction models to study strongly-coupled reaction shocks. A systematic study of the sensitivity of HF laser performance to fluid process assumptions has been carried out, with emphasis on power extraction measurements from a versatile shock/Ludwieg tube laboratory laser. 
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RESEARCH ON FLOW PHENOMENA RELATEr TO THE HIGH POWER LASER
The theoretical and experimental research in this project can be grouped into three broad categories: the aerodynamics of e-beam stabilized discharges; fluid mechanical optics; and expansion and cavity mixing processes in flow lasers.
AERODYNAMICS OF E-BEAM SUSTAINED DISCHARGES IN FLOW Background
High pressure, large volume glow discharges have become an important topic of study in recent years due to the development of high power electric lasers. The theoretical performance of laser systems using a combination of electric discharge and flow are very attractive, 1 provided certain problems, not the least of which is the tendency of a glow to arc transition, are overcome. For cw and long pulse discharges this glow to arc transition undoubtedly due in part to undesirable gas motion as a result of fluid mechanical interaction with the discharge. The fundamental mechanisms of the interaction of electrical discharges of the glow type and the fluid mechanics as normally found in electric discharge lasers have been studied in an effort to improve 0 their performance capability. Some basic information on these devices has been obtained via small-scale experiments at the University of Washington, where a small scale apparatus has been built to simulate an e-beam controlled discharge in flows. The flow and discharge characteristics of a cw electric laser are simulated using a combination of long duration pulsed flow and electric discharge. The experimental setup is composed of three main systems which can be controlled independently: the flow system, the electron-beam gun, and the main discharge. 2 The flow is provided by a Ludwieg tube and nozzle arrangement. Premixed gas is expanded via a contoured 2-D nozzle to various temperatures and pressures.
After an initial transient of 2 msec duration the pressure in the plenum chamber becomes nearly constant, giving a testing time in excess of 8 msec at a supersonic flow condition of M = 3.2. region on each side of the discharge to prevent interaction with the side wall boundary layer. At the highest e-beam current levels, power densities in the discharge are in excess of 107 w/liter-amagat.
Research Activities
In the course of operating the discharge, measurements of the cathode phenomena without flow were extensively investigated and reported. 3 Interferograms in the no-flow case have also shown severe heating of the gas near the electrode edges. These measurements have also clearly shown extensive cathode fall heating and the cathode shock wave.
Of particular interest is the rather large region near the cathode in which a non-uniformity density appears. This density field is probably due to heat diffusion phenomena, but it is orders of magnitude thick for the time scale of the study. 3 There are two mechanisms considered likely for this process.
One is a RayleighTaylor type instability, due to the heated less dense thermal layer expanding and driving the more dense core gas. There is a large initial acceleration in the thermal layer (order 10 6 m/sec 2 ). The other possible mechanism is a non-uniform non-steady discharge current causing localized heating in the cathode fall, giving the appearance of a convectively enhanced diffusion layer.
Since the cathode fall is extremely thin, it may be considered to be a surface heating phenomenon, and a surface heating experiment 4 has been designed to simulate the rapid temperature rise times observed in this region without interference from other discharge phenomena. An electric current is passed through a thin electrically conductive surface layer, heating it to produce surface temperatures of several hundred degrees Celsius in several hundred psec. This enables observation of the density profiles near the heated surface without interference from other processes occurring in the discharge. Results
showed that uniform surface heating (simulating uniform discharge current distribution) leads to thin thermal layers that are purely one dimensional in nature.
If hot spots are created on the surface (simulating current attachment spots on the cathode), the resulting thermal region grows much more than one order of magnitude faster in the vicinity of the spots than with uniform heating. This experiment 4 showed that the cathode surface phenomenon is probably not strictly fluid mechanical in origin. Rather nonuniform heating due to current spotting on the cathode is the most likely cause. As a result of the preliminary investigation, the discharge attachment is being studied in more detail by measuring the current distribution over the cathode as a function of time.
Specifically the size, current density, and distribution of the current attachment spots under various conditions are being measured.
Previously, extensive series of density measurements of the effect of the discharge on the flow field were taken using a laser holographic technique. When a flat plate having the same planform as the cathode surface is placed above the wall boundary layer to serve as a sustainer electrode, the effect of the cathode on the boundary layer can be clearly seen. 3 Without a discharge, a very thin boundary layer is observed, as would be expected because of the nearness of the leading edge. If the plate serves as the anode, there is no change in this boundary layer when the discharge is applied. When an equal voltage with opposite polarity is applied, the boundary layer thickness triples. Increasing the power further to the discharge results in an even thicker boundary layer. An oblique shock wave at the leading of the cathode edge is clearly enhanced by the discharge. The relative density jump across the wave increases from 5 to 15% when sufficient power is applied; a change in optical path which is significant when related to far-field performance of a laser. In removing the cathode from the existing boundary layer in the test section, the power loading per unit volume can be increased by a factor of two before arcing occurs. Energy input reached 1000 J/lit.ama. corresponding to 5(106) w/cm 3 before the arc was developed. This is a significant improvement in the flowing gas case and suggests that additional gas are possible when boundary phenomena in discharges are fully understood.
Preliminary modeling of the optics of a supersonic flow field induced by nonuniform heating was begun and these calculations are reported in a thesis by Farve. 5 Compressible boundary layers are being analyzed with severe heat addition in order to predict boundary layer growth over the cathode. This should result in a MS thesis this year.
Pressure histories in the vicinity of the discharges have been The method of characteristics for non-steady flows was used to compute simulated pressure histories based on a one-dimensional model of volumetric heat addition to a perfect gas. It was determined that the pressure maxima may be used to find the variation of electrical power converted to thermal with the ratio of electric field to number density. The simulated pressure histories were used to calculate this and to find the spatial distribution of electrical heating. These results were reported in a thesis by Margalith 2 and Smith. The first experimental work undertaken was the investigation of the optical quality of single M-2 jets of helium, nitrogen, argon and a 62% helium -38% argon mixture. The mixture was chosen so that its refractive index matched that of the ambient air. As stated previously, these jets were studied using long exposure near-field interferometry and by taking far-field power-in-the-bucket measurements.
We have since obtained "stop-action" near-field interferograms (using a Q-switched ruby laser) and high-quality schlieren photograpphs of the jets and have extracted Strehl ratio values from the power-in-the-bucket data taken earlier as part of a masters thesis. A two-element gas jet phase control "array" was built and tested.
The elements osf this "array" were the jets from two M -1.6 nozzles.
One nozzle was simple, producing a jet with a fixed phase shift. The second nozzle was supplied from two plenums filled with different gases. The phase shift produced by the second nozzle could be varied by moving a small flutter valve dividing the two plenums. The working gases were helium and 62% helium/38% argon. Results of our experiments on the two-element array are presented in Refs. 11 and 12. The phase shift produced by the variable nozzle could be changed by about 4W.
For a number of different settings of the phase shift difference between the two jets, the optical quality of a beam traversing the jets was studied in the near-field interferometrically and with schlieren -7-photography and in the far-field by simple photography. In a second series of experiments, a phase error was deliberately applied to the input beam to the jets. Qualitative compensation, by the jets, for this phase error was demonstrated in the near-and far-fields. The farfield Strehl ratio, however, for the compensated beam was rather poor.
It is believed that the main reason for the poor Strehl ratio was the presence of waves in the jets, especially those produced at the end of the splitter plate. One reason we had originally chosen a system operating at M -2 for study was on account of its high frequency capability.
From the above result, it is now evident that, in a multiple jet system, beam degradation by waves can be quite detrimental.
Partly from these experimental results, and partly from the theoretical part of our work, we believe that a practical gas jet phase control system probably should operate at high subsonic Mach numbers to eliminate waves. The loss in frequency capability is not severe, being about 30 -35%.
At this point in the work, the most promising gas jet configuration for (a single array) a practical phase control system appears to be that shown in Fig. 1 . The variable density jets would be premixed with the plenum and all the jets would be high subsonic
speeds.
Beam degradation at the gas interfaces would be kept under control by velocity matching at interior interfaces (BC,CD,CH, etc.) and index matching at the two exterior interfaces (AB and HI). The velocity and index matching are believed likely to be necessary to allow high Strehl ratios to be obtained with subsonic jets, since it is well known 1 3 that shear layers tend to be thicker at subsonic speeds than at higher Mach numbers. A triple convergent nozzle has been constructed and will allow the simulation of either three variable index jets (such as jets D,E and F) in Fig. I or of one variable index jet and the two buffer jets (dash-dot rectangle in Fig. 1) . The first tests on the triple convergent nozzle consisted of operating all three jets with the same gas and at the same velocity, and studying the spreading rate of the external shear layers for seven different gases ranging from helium to sulfur hexafluoride. 
Gasdynamic Light Guide
The work reported here is a continuation of the work of AFOSR Work on the same device at high beam power densities has also been completed and published.
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Our high power density work has shown that up to power densities of 10 7 w/cm 2 averaged over the light guiding region and 3 x 108 x/cm 2 at the beam focus, there is no observable reduction in the light guide transmission attributable to the high power densities, and transmissions of 99% or greater can be obtained. These results confirmed the expected continued usefulness of gasdynamic light guides at very high power densities.
With the original 900 light guide, the quality of the exiting beam was observed to be rather poor 1 7 . We have since designed, built, and conducted tests on an improved verion which has carefully profiled nozzle contour. This has been designed to produce a good approximation of the refractive index profile used in graded-index glass fibers in the flowing gas. Tests on this device have shown a greatly improved quality of the exiting beam. Fig. 2 shows photographs of the beam exiting from the devices at comparable operating conditions. Thc welldefined exiting beam obtainable with the improved device is roughly the size theoretically expected for a TEMoo mode in the light guiding region. Results on the latter device may be published shortly.
A 3600 device with a convergent-divergent nozzle was designed and It was noted, however, that the experimental interferograms did not show the repetitive amplitude buildup and decay characteristic of the wave model when the optical axis angle was changed. Instead, they showed fringe amplitudes that changed very slowly, more reminscent of wake effects. Such wakes were modeled as being fed from the boundary layers in the nozzles and the losses at the nozzle bases. The former was calculated from laminar compressible boundary-layer theory, while the base pressure was selected between reasonable limits. The appropriate fraction of the boundary-layer momentum loss was then added to each base loss to produce an axisymmetric wake extending from the center of each base region, i.e., at the vertices of the hexagonal cells in the case of the close-packed array. The wakes were assumed to be turbulent and were treated with a simple mixing length model, while compressibility was handled with a transformation of the transverse dimension.
The wake model predicts the 300 angle case quite well, and fortunately has optical cancellation effects at the other angles such as to reduce its importance relative to the waves. While some discrepancies remain to be clarified, superimposing the wave and wake models does explain a remarkable number of features of the flow. An abstract describing this work has been submitted to an international symposium.
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The models for single gas wave and wake systems serve as a logical starting point for the study of more complex mixing flows. These models may be applied to adjacent channels with different gas conditions as a first-cut try. However, many flows will need higherorder approximations which involve channel boundary change in response to the pressure fields developed. It turns out to be relatively simple Operation is timed such that these gases expand together through alternate columns of conical nozzles in a plate array feeding a 5 x 20cm test-section and cavity. Two nozzle plates were manufactured using individual 100 half-angle expansions of area ratio 10 and exit diameter 0.5cm, in close-packed geometry, one with a minimum 16% base area, the other with the colunns spaced to produce a 70% overall base area. Both nonreacting and reacting gas pairs have been used; in the latter case the gases mix and burn, producing excited reaction products which may be made to lase.
With care for safety and purity, the facility has been run with developed, and showed a predicted order-of-magnitude increase when the dilutent was changed from A to He. The latter was due to the fact that increased mixing losses and decreased flow speed caused the lasing to shut off before much gas could be entrained into the mixing layers.
The initial phases of these experiments were published in the proceedings of an international specialists' symposium. 25 A more recent presentation updated the work and drew attention to the versatility, safety, and cost effectiveness of this type of facility for studying complex laser flows. The model provides a relatively fast way of calculating laser performance and systematically assessing its dependence on a number of complex field parameters. It was used to study the effects of a separate variation of each of the 16 parameters from a chosen reference condition. Power output was found to depend on all of the parameters and all must be consistently treated. However, the extent of the neck and the degree of preburning in the base region flow was found to be particularly important, as were the relative and absolute shear layer entrainment rates if the nozzle was not already designed for maximum power. Similarly, the total pressure and temperature levels of the oxidizer, its concentration, and the amount of base area in the expansion had strong effects. The work emphasized the sensitivity of laser output to the highly-coupled fluid mechanics and the reasons why.
It was recently reported at a national conference.
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The model continues to show good agreement with experiments carried out using the shock/Ludwieg tube facility, 26 and to be useful in guiding and interpreting such studies.
Mixing in Recovery Flows
The diffuser is still the largest assembly in a modern cw laser, and there has been a continuing interest in reducing its volume. The principal feature of supersonic diffusers is the complex multiple-shock boundary-layer interaction region wherein the flow is converted from a supersonic to a subsonic condition. The length of this region increases with the ratio of the incoming boundary-layer thickness to the pocket height, starting with a zero-length normal shock when no boundary layer is present. The side wall channels are thus critical to minimizing the overall length of a parallel pocket diffuser.
Accordingly, an analytical and experimental study has been carried out of the flow in rectangular ducts with thick entering boundary layers and various inlet and outlet configurations. Attention was directed to . j . 
